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Big idea: God has a plan and churches that follow it will grow 

 

What do you do next?  

Paul had preached across his home area of Galatia, sent them a follow-up letter that we know as 

Galatians, and attended a conference in Jerusalem defining the role of Jew and Gentile in the new 

church. What do you do next? What has God got in store for you and how do you know?  

The beginnings of the second missionary journey set the pattern for Paul’s ministry and success. It is a 

mixture of logical steps and careful listening. I doubt that Paul expected to do miraculous things. He 

just wanted to share the message of the gospel as he obeyed the Lord. Out of that came miracles. 

What do we do next? We often want to do great things for the Lord. We want an evangelism event to have 

great results. We want the church to grow by leaps and bounds. Yet, it is often the ordinary things that 

we do and the heart that cares about sharing the message that brings explosive growth.  

Paul did four things in this text that can show us the way to being powerful evangelists for the Lord. Each 

is simple and doable. Each is ordinary. Together, they opened the ways for miracles to happen and for 

the greater church to explode as Paul followed the Lord and was not afraid to speak the gospel.  

 

4 lessons for future ministry  

A. Lesson 1: Raising the next generation v. 1 He came to Derbe and then to Lystra, where a disciple 

named Timothy lived, whose mother was a Jewess and a believer, but whose father was a Greek. 

Paul constantly adds new helpers. Paul begins this journey returning to the cities of the first missionary 

journey in Galatia. Lystra was a place that Paul had been stoned and left for dead. He returned there 

and found a young man named Timothy who had seen Paul almost die.  

Timothy was a second generation Christian had a strong faith who impressed Paul. Paul asked Timothy to 

join them never knowing that he would become so close to this young man that Paul would call him a 

son. Two letters of the Bible bear the name of this man sent to teach churches.  

If the church wants to grow, it must constantly be raising new leaders. Church leaders must mentor young 

members and new members giving them a chance to grow and be ready to serve. You must seek out 

those young in the faith and give them one on one experiences.  

Like Paul, let them see you working in ministry and give them ministries of their own suited to their skills 

and experience. No Christian is irreplaceable. When Paul would be martyred 15 years after this, it was 

men like Timothy, Titus, and Luke who would continue what Paul began.  

 

B. Lesson 2: Teaching and reviewing truth v. 4 As they traveled from town to town, they delivered the 

decisions reached by the apostles and elders in Jerusalem for the people to obey. 

Much had happened in the two or three years since he had left the churches in Galatia. He had written to 

them about giving up their faith for those who said that they had to be Jews first and Christians second. 

Then the church council in Jerusalem had validated all he had been saying.  

Now it was time to teach and to help them to grow in the truth of the gospel. The converts that were the 

product of the first missionary journey would now become leaders and missionaries in their own right. 

Paul knew that the people had to grow in their faith or they would fail when the crisis came.  

The mission of the church is still to help everyone to grow. Leaders in the church must be strengthened in 

their ministry. Members must grow to be leaders and missionaries to their families. The new members 

must be established in the faith. You never have grown fully this side of heaven.  

A Christian that is not growing is not going to be ready for the challenges of life ahead. We will face 

challenges from the culture to our faith. We will face the highs and lows that come in life. The word of 

God is our weapon against Satan and feeds the shield of faith. If you don’t grow, you can fail.  



 

C. Lesson 3: Listening to God’s no or later v. 7 When they came to the border of Mysia, they tried to 

enter Bithynia, but the Spirit of Jesus would not allow them to. 

Paul is a man of prayer and he is constantly listening to the Lord. It must have been frustrating to have 

such success in Galatia and then to be told not to go to Asia or to Bithynia. What Paul didn’t know was 

that God was telling him “later” and not “no”. He would go to Asia but not yet.  

Ephesus was the chief city of Asia. It was a place where Paul would spend three years of ministry. For 

some reason, it was not time yet. By listening, Paul avoided failure and would move on to a place 

where he had great success in Greece. He was willing to let the Lord lead.  

In our own lives and in the life of the church, we would do well to listen better to the Lord. We need to 

people of prayer so that the Lord can guide our decisions and our path. We should present every 

decision to the Lord in life and in the church and trust that he will give us direction.  

Maybe it will be the counsel of a friend or a sermon that strikes us a certain way. Maybe God will put a 

barrier in our way. If we are listening and sensitive, God will guide us. Just remember that God may be 

telling us later. He may be saying that we are not ready or that the path is not ready. Listen to and avoid 

a certain failure.  

 

D. Lesson 4: Moving boldly forward v.10 After Paul had seen the vision, we got ready at once to leave 

for Macedonia, concluding that God had called us to preach the gospel to them. 

When God says no, he often says yes. God led Paul to a third choice. Paul was to go to Greece. On this 

trip, he would meet Luke at Troas and Pricilla and Aquilla in Corinth. He would start churches in 

places like Philippi, Thessalonica, and Corinth. His ministry would be miraculous.  

It was all because he did not hesitate when God gave him the opportunity. He moved from the familiar 

places of home to a whole new continent called Europe. He not only listened when God said no but 

also listened when God clearly said yes. The time had come for the gospel to go to Greece.  

Instead of getting upset when God warns us not to go some direction, we need to listen where he wants us 

to be. This, too, comes from prayer. It comes when we see a direction and after God has given us 

encouragement, we boldly go into new areas even when we are not sure where they will lead.  

All we have to know is that God has given us a path. It might be scary. It might stretch our abilities. That 

is OK. All we have to know is that God is with us for if God is there and we are faithful to Him, we 

will find the ministry bringing fruit. Just look for the yes when it seems that God says no and go boldly 

forward.  

 

God has a plan for growth v.5 So the churches were strengthened in the faith and grew daily in 

numbers. 

While it wasn’t always easy, the number of churches grew and the people in those churches grew in faith. 

God had a plan and was using Paul to accomplish His desires. The key to success for Paul was that he 

had a heart for the lost and he was willing to let the Lord lead him to the fields that were ripe.  

Like Paul, our heart has to be for ministry. It must be to reach those who don’t know Jesus and to help 

those who do know the Lord to grow to be disciples, leaders, and missionaries for the Lord. Sitting 

back and saying that others should do it will bring no blessing to our lives. It will just lead us flat.  

Like Paul, we need to be in constant prayer asking the Lord where we need to be as people and as a 

church. He knows where the harvest is ready. He also knows where even the most sincere people will 

be wasting their time. Let God lead you to the places where you can make a difference.  

God has a plan. Paul followed that plan and raised up people to salvation and discipleship wherever he 

was. It was the heart of his success and the growth of the early church in a time when persecution was 

constant and the culture was against them. It wasn’t easy, but God was more powerful and loving.  

 

 

 



You will succeed if you follow the Lord.  

Just think of what we would have lost if Paul had been stubborn and not followed the Lord. First, he 

would never have met Luke and we might not have the gospel by his name or the book of Acts we are 

studying in this sermon.  

Paul might have never gotten to Philippi, Thessalonica, or Corinth and given us the five books addressed 

to those churches. All told, this trip directly gave us 7 of the New Testament books and introduced the 

gospel to Europe in a powerful way.  

What will you miss in your life if you don’t say yes when the Lord gives an opportunity. You may miss 

out on a special friend or someone who will minister to you and others because you were afraid to 

share the gospel with them. You may miss a miracle that will change your life.  

God has a plan for you. He may tell you no to something you think that you want. If He does, pray and 

look for the yes that He wants you to have instead. Then move forward with a heart for ministry and 

with a lot of prayers so that you follow His plan. God has something special for you.  
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